Abstract-With the deepening of globalization and the sustained and rapid development of international trade, the need for international trade talents becomes larger and larger, and for innovative talent of international economics and trade becomes stronger and stronger. How to keep pace with the development of society and cultivate innovative talents turns out to be an important problem for scholars. CDIO is a new concept for engineering education. In this paper, the problems in the process of vocational education for international economics and trade are discussed, and some countermeasures based on CDIO concept are given in order to .cultivate innovative talents.
INTRODUCTION
In case of the slowdown in global economic recovery, most companies have to reduce the staff in order to save cost.
Obtaining employment becomes a difficult problem for the graduates majored in International Economic and Trade.
With the acceleration of the globalization of export enterprises in China, the requirement for the quality of foreign trade personnel is increasing, especially the need of innovative talent becoming quite urgent. Lack of innovative ability in vocational education will result in negative impact on obtaining employment competitiveness and sustainable development capacity of students. Therefore, the study and practice of cultivating creative talents of international economic and trade professionals based on COlO concept is of important practical significance, which adopts the basic principles of system life cycle-conception, design, implementation, running as educational background, to cultivate students majored in international economics and trade to gain the necessary skills, knowledge and creativity.
All these match the requests and needs of the development of the ages. Curriculum setting is unreasonable.
II. THE PRESENT SITUATION OF INNOVATIVE EDUCATION IN INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS AND TRADE
International Economics and Trade is a major with strong practicability, the courses of which should focus on students'
vocational ability, instead of too much emphasis on discipline, systematicness. The present curriculum in China fails to stress the main points and the curriculum covers wide ranges, which can not meet the requirement of the development of international trade. In the case of fixed teaching hours and credit, in order to achieve the purpose of "broad knowledge and solid foundation ", it is easy to result in such phenomenon, that is to take one thing into consideration and neglect the other one, and finally professional basic courses and professional class hours have to be cut down. Talents should own solid and systematic theory and reasonable professional knowledge, otherwise, the innovation of international trade is just an illusion [2] .
C.
With imparting knowledge to students fo r the main part of teaching process, the cultivation of comprehensive abilities has been deficient .. 
Ref orming of assessment system
Vocational education under COlO mode is not to check the learning effect of students through professional examination, but to assess the ability of the students by conjunction with projects. In order to make COlO teaching mode properly implemented, it is important to reform the assessment methods of student achievements [9] . We should reform traditional assessment methods and establish student learning-centered and courses evaluation system fusing several assessment methods. In order to evaluate the students objectively and accurately, all the courses and corresponding knowledge should be assessed in the design of projects. At 
